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Kim Kardashian

West is less than

five lbs. away for

her pre-baby weight

The 35-year-old beauty - who gave birth to her second
child, son Saint West, in December last year - is close
to losing the 70 lbs. she gained during her pregnancy

after strictly following the Atkins40 plan. Kim Snapchatted
a photo of herself on the scales and captioned it: “YOU
GUYS!!!! PRE BABY WEIGHT WAS 135!!!!! (sic)” Kim, who has
been following her diet since January, revealed she now
weighed 139.6 lbs., which is only slightly above her pre-
pregnancy weight of 135 lbs. As part of her diet, Kim has
been eating around 1,800 calories a day, some of which is
needed in order to keep up her milk supply for son Saint.
The reality TV personality, who also has a two-year-old
daughter, called North, with her hip-hop star husband
Kanye West, previously revealed she had learned lessons
from her first pregnancy. She said: “I gained a lot of weight
and I have a lot to lose. “This time I think weight has come
off quicker than last time because I kind of learned how to
eat better. Last time I worked out a little bit harder. This
time I’m eating differently.”

Victoria Beckham
‘always felt 

uncomfortable’ in the
Spice Girls

The 55-year-old entrepreneur, who worked with the girl
group through the peak years of their success, has
claimed Victoria only found her “true vocation” when

she quit music and started working in the fashion industry.
Simon explained: “Victoria, coming out of the Spice Girls,
being married to David Beckham, launched a solo career. She
never felt comfortable. Even in the Spice Girls - it was great
fun, she was in the world’s biggest group for two or three
years - but she didn’t feel comfortable. “She could sing pretty
well, she could dance pretty well, but she always felt uncom-
fortable.” Although Victoria went on to enjoy some success as
a solo artist, Simon revealed fashion has always been her true
“passion”. Speaking at the Business Innovation Awards in Los
Angeles, Simon said: “When the Spice Girls broke up, she had
a few songs as a solo artist but she wasn’t happy and she said
to me ‘Simon, I just don’t want to do music any more. What do
you think I should do?’ “It was one of those things that you get
this kind of clarity of vision. I’ve known Victoria since she was
18 and her passion in life was always clothes. She was called
Posh Spice because she always wore the best dresses and she
knew everything about clothes. “I said ‘You should be in fash-
ion. You should be a designer’.”Simon was named the
Entrepreneur of the Year at the seventh annual Business
Innovation Awards on account of his success in the music, tel-
evision, sport and fashion industries.

The 34-year-old singer-and-actress underwent the cos-
metic procedure in her late 20s but insists that’s the only
enhancement she has done to her features and can’t

understand why people think otherwise. Speaking to Closer
magazine, she said: “I don’t understand what people think I’ve
had done. I can smile, I can frown, everything on my face
moves. I’ve dabbled with my lips in the past, but that was a
mistake and I learned from it. The only thing I’ve had done is
getting my eyebrows tattooed on.” The former Girls Aloud
star admits the constant scrutiny of her appearance and
lifestyle does upset her more than people realize. She said:
“People don’t know me, they see me and think, ‘She’s got a
hard face’.”They assume that because I look tough and I’m in
the limelight, my feelings don’t get hurt. But I’m still a human
being and I have emotions just like everybody else - people
forget that. I wear my heart on my sleeve and, although I try
to ignore negative comments, they do get to me.” Sarah is
currently busy with her career but her love life is quiet as she
is single again. The blonde beauty had been dating 21-year-
old hunk Benjamin Costain earlier this year, but it seems their
romance has now fizzled out as she is back on the market and
looking for love again. She explained to BANG Showbiz: “I
don’t have a boyfriend. I love how people know my love life
better than me. I am single. I would like to think I’ll have kids
and settle down by the time I’m 40 so I’ve still got a few years
in me yet. I’m quite a young 34 - I feel like I’m 18 still. I’m such
a big kid. I annoy the hell out of people.”

Sarah Harding admits having
lip fillers was a ‘mistake’


